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Letter to the Editor
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Dear Editor,
The recent report by Jun et al. [1] is valuable in that it
highlighted nicotine as a lethal toxic chemical, which
can be used for suicide. A 20-year-old man who was a
non-smoker and had no disease history was found
dead in a head-down position on his bed in his room
in the morning by his mother. Through meticulous
investigation, death scene investigators found a drug
bottle outside the window (Fig. 1). Writing on the bottle included the following: ‘10 mL,’ ‘100% concentrated solution and not intended for direct use’ and ‘It
should be properly diluted with other E-Liquid properties.’ There was no ingredient information.
According to a friend, the decedent had said about one
month before his death that he had bought from overseas a drug that can kill someone quickly.
An autopsy was performed the next day. The
deceased man’s height was approximately 185 cm and
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his weight was 116 kg. The postmortem external
examination showed no injury. An internal examination revealed froth in the airway, congested internal
organs, and edematous lung, but no abnormality in
the mucosa of the esophagus and stomach. Blood samples from the heart and femoral vein, urine, and gastric contents samples were collected for toxicological
tests. A liver sample was also collected. They were
analyzed with gas chromatography-mass spectrometry and liquid chromatography tandem-mass spectrometry. Screening tests for various drugs and toxins
were negative, but nicotine was detected in blood
samples, urine, gastric contents, and the liver sample
at a concentration of 123.0 mg/L (heart blood), 22.77
mg/L (peripheral blood), 1.73 mg/L (urine), and 597.31
mg/kg (liver). Cotinine was detected by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry at a less than quantifiable concentration in the liver. Finally, nicotine was
detected from a drug bottle and cup found at the
scene.
Authors assume these concentrations are lethal, and
that the volume of nicotine in the bottle found at the
scene was enough to induce a lethal outcome in the
decedent (185 cm in height, 116 kg in weight) after
oral ingestion. The concentration in heart blood was
higher than that in the peripheral blood. Lardi et al. [2]
reported contrasting results (0.19 mg/L in the heart
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Fig. 1. A bottle was found at the death scene.

blood, 0.31 mg/L in the peripheral blood), and they
explained this as a result of the location of nicotine
patches found in that case. The decedent drank liquid
nicotine, and the authors assumed postmortem redistribution and the position of the dead body as the
cause of varying concentrations. It is known that heart
blood can be influenced by postmortem redistribution, such as agonal flow towards the large vessels and
the redistribution of basic lipophilic molecules from
the lung parenchyma and stomach [3]. The urine concentration measured in the present case is much lower
than that in the peripheral blood, and cotinine was
only detected only in an unquantifiable concentration
in the liver. The authors think that these results show
the decedent died shortly before nicotine metabolism
and urinary excretion and that he was a non-smoker.
This is also supported by a much higher blood nicotine concentration in the present case than that in the
previously reported case [2-4]. In the present case, the
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liver concentration was much higher than the peripheral blood concentration, a finding similar to that of
previous reports [5]. Urakawa et al. [5] reported that
skeletal muscle is considered to be the most suitable
tissue sample for toxicological examination of nicotine,
when blood samples are not feasible. The most common mechanisms of death from nicotine intoxication
are cardiovascular arrest and respiratory failure due to
peripheral neuromuscular blockade [4]. In the present
case, the pathological findings, including froth in the
airway, congested internal organs, and edematous
lungs, are consistent with death from cardiorespiratory failure secondary to drug poisoning.
We thank Jun et al. for providing a valuable report
on the lethality of nicotine. We want to present another nicotine poisoning case with interpretations of laboratory results and additional investigations, including a
drug bottle.
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